In July 2022, Frankfurt School is excited to offer the summer school “The Finance & Management Boot Camp”. In the two weeks, students will get to cover different topics; with one week dedicated to finance and one week dedicated to management!

With students coming from all around the globe, participants will get to benefit from networking events, lectures from industry experts, and sportive activities! This programme will be delivered in-person on campus in Frankfurt.

**About Frankfurt School**

Frankfurt School of Finance & Management is a private, non-for-profit business school with university status. Frankfurt School has one of the largest faculties for business administration in Germany and ranks among the most prominent business schools in Europe for its research, degree programs and executive education. Frankfurt School has achieved “triple crown” accreditation status with AACSB, AMBA and EQUIS accreditation.

**Finance Week**

The finance week will comprise of exciting lectures from different topics and disciplines within the field of finance.

Topics could include:
- Green Finance
- Risk Management
- Behavioral Economics

**Management Week**

The management week will comprise of exciting lectures from different topics and disciplines within the field of management.

Topics could include:
- Introduction to Blockchain Technology
- Strategy
- Leadership
- Marketing
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www.frankfurt-school.de
FS SUMMER SCHOOL

„The Finance & Management Boot Camp 2022“

„The FS Summer School was a really great way for me to spend my summer holidays. I recommend this summer school for anyone who wants to learn more about different Management and Finance subjects in an intense but fun summer school environment.“

Florence
20, Scotland,
University of Edinburgh

Highlights
- Lectures led by FS professors & industry experts
- Small discussion groups
- Site Visits & Company Presentations
- Excursion to Heidelberg
- Workshop on intercultural differences and competences
- Campus and city tour
- Welcome- & Farewell Dinner

FRANKFURT
Location
Excursion to Heidelberg

ENGLISH

Costs
3,600 €

5 - 7 ECTS

Credits
(Certificates with grade & ECTS at the end, students will achieve 5 ECTS and upon request 2 ECTS in addition)

11 - 22 JULY 2022

Timing
(Arrival date- Sunday 10 July Departure date- Saturday 23 July)

Discounts
Early bird discount by 31 March 2022 ....... 20 %
Partner discount*............................... 25 %

*Students coming from our partner universities are eligible for a 25% discount (early bird not counted)

Dates
Application Deadline ........................ 15 May 2022

Contact

FS International Office
summer-school@fs.de
Adickesallee 32-34,
Frankfurt am Main, 60322, Germany

Joana Rosenkranz
Head of International Office
+49 69 154008-578
j.rosenkranz@fs.de

Register here
» www.fs.de/summerschool

» www.frankfurt-school.de